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SUMMARY 

The tbenncdyna~~ic a::d kinetic behavlour of the minor cor;ponenrs of 
the spent fuel matrix has been theorerically and experimentaily 
investigated. Two differect situatiozs tave been s t ~ d ~ e d :  Pert I, 
the near field scenario, where the release and rigration cf the 
ninor corrponezts is depezcect on the soiubility Sezaviour cf 
US2(s); Part 11, the far field, where the soLubiiitg and transpcrt 
of the raaiozaciides is related to the ra:or geoct.erical processes 
occarrin5. 

KEYWCRCS: Cc-prcci~ita:ion/co-dlssclztioc, spezt nuclear f~el, 
radian-clide so?cSil;ty. 



P A R T  I :  R A D I O N U C L I D E  CO-PRECIPITATION IN THE N E A R  FIELD 

Introduction 

A first estimate of the release and transport af radionuciidws 
from spent nuclear fuel in contact with groundwater is generally 
made by using thermodynamic models. The collection acd critical 
evaluation of the necessary t h e m d y n a ~ l c  data requires much work. 
Solubility limits are often used as radiocuclide sr.lrce te-ms ir. 
the general security acalysis and most of the solubility data used 
in these exercises reiates to pure solid phases. 

Spent nuclear fuel can be considered as a multicomponent solid 
rolutior. of varyicg homogeneity, dependinq on the considered 
radionuclide. It is now well established that the release of 
uraniurr., tb.e major componen: of U02 spent fuel, is soLubility 
li~ited [ I ] .  It is reasonab!e to expect that the dissolution of 
the minor compclnexts will be influenced by the release and 2;s- 
solctlo:: of uraniun. Coczeq~ently , the t h e m d y n s ~ ~ i c  and kinetic 
behavioar of these corponents csnnot be modelled only by using the 
data for the pure individual phases. 

The solubility behaviccr of U02(s) depends on the redox potentis; 
of the aqeous medium in contact with the fuel. Hence, two Jlf- 
ferer.', situations shou?.d be studied, In the first case a prelirni- 
nary rolubilizstion of the spent nuclear fvel caused by oxidatior. 
in the near field, (e.g. due to radiolysis). is followed by a re- 
precipitation in the far field when reducing conditions are res- 
tored. In the second case, co-d:ssolu*ion of the minor component 
rndionuclides may occur in relation to the dissolution of U02 
under reducing con:itions. In both cases, the solubility of these 
radionuclides will be affected By the hhaviour of U02. The systec 
is no lonqe., dependent only on the thennodyrramic and kinetic 
properties of the various individual phares for the different 
radionuclicics, but on the distributF-n of the components in the 
sslid phase, e.g. the formation of solid  solution^. 

The attachme~t of a certain metal ion to a host solid phase nay 
occur 2.n several forms, from adsorptisn of the ion at the surface 
of the solid to true ideal solid solutions, where the fo~e!~gn 



metal ion is regularly placed in the host lattice. There is a 
sequential transition from surface co-precioitation to ideal so;ic 
solution formation through these three processes: 

a) Surface co-precipitation - 
b) Lattice dlffuslon 
C) Solid solution 

At room temperature, diffusion in a solid matrix is generally very 
slow and the first process, surface co-precipitation, is the one 
expected t o  occur. In this case, there is no major structural 
arrangerent and the radionuclide distribution eqsilibria is 
established between the solid surface and the solution. ilowever, 
the initial source (U02 spent fue;), may be considere2 as an ;deal 
solid soltition for .most of its components. 

All these phenomena can be included under the tern co-precipita- 
tion. Co-precipitation has been defined as "the conta~i~aticr. of a 
precipi tnte by substances that are normally sol~ble ~ n d e r  tke 
conditions of the precipitatior. [2]". This concept is licited 
since there are sore cases which cannot be explair.4 by tt.is 
definition. Therefore, Cordon [ 3) redef inhd co-precipitation as 
"the precipitation of a compound in cor.junction wlth one or mcro 
cornpor,ents". We will use the concept co-precipitation in th:s 
sense. F o ~ r  types of co-precipitatior. have been characzerized: 

a) Isamorphous %:xed erystal formazion 
D )  Anomalous m:xed crysta; formation 
e) Adsorption 
d) Occlusi~ 

where the first two cases are different degrees of so:id solztic-s 
131. 

The ccnstituents of ison~rphous mixed crystals kave sirrilar 
chemical and crysta~lographic properties. In the case of anc~.a:o;s 
lrixed crystal formation, the characteristics are the saTe as i' 
the former case, but ..heir formation cannot be explained on tke 
same besis. Adsorption can be cocsidered to some extert, as 
anomalous mixed crystal fornTation at tne surface of the precipl- 
tate. The term occlusion is usually applied for the case where 
adsorb4 species on crystal planes are subsequently covered with 
other crystal layers. 

Co-~recipitation is a well known chemical phenmenon. It has beer 
extensively applied in analytical chemistry for the separation of 
trace elements [3,4]. Also in radioa~alytical applications, 
particularly in enrichment processes [5,6], and for mixed oxide 
fuel production [7,8,9]. In the field of geochemistry, there are 
many processes which should be explained by means of co-precipita- 
tian, for instance the anomalous behavio~r of the Sr-Ca carbonate 
system [lo], or the aa2*, sr2* systen in calcite [ll]. 



In a previocs work 112) we have studied the co-precipitarlor. 
be!~aviour of the LZI(OH)~-L'O~ system at room temperature. In :r.:-. 
cmnication we presect some recent resuits on the themodyr.arr:cs 
of co-precipitation at room temperature of some radlonaclides. ?r.e 
effect of hydrothemal aging on the co-precl :tatlon/co-c:sso;u- 
tion distribution 1s also studied. by using ThS*, La3+ ard ba2* a r  
radlonuclide analogues. 

Choice of Analoques 

The investigation of the basic prccesses related to radion.;c?i?e 
co-disso!ution/co-precipitation, req~ires well contro-led e x -  
perimental conditions. The study of the actua? radionuclldes has 
experimental difficulties due to their radioactive nature. Because 
of this, proper acelogues have to be chosen. One of the airs of 
this research program has been to icvestigate the deper.ience of 
the degree of co-precipitation/co-disso1:tion with the ctarqe cf 
the radionuclide ion. Cozseqdent?y ~ h ~ ' ,  La3' and 8a2' have bet:. 
selected as analogue ions for this PJrpose. 

The co-precipitation and co-disscl-tion phenomeza are coctrclie= 
by rnilny different varia~les: tercpera:sse, :he cor,:er.:ration of t:.e 
winor components, the rate of the process, tke ior.ic rac:cs ar.5 
the ionic charge 131. fke tro nair factcrs are the ior.;c ck.ar;e 
arid size, since the fo,v.a:ion of isorr.orphs.;s rixed crystals I-. 
dependent on si~ilarities in both the cher,ical  ropert ties ard tkr 
size of the substituting ions. 7Ce prooaSil i:y :.5a: co-prec ipitz- 
tion/co-dissolctiori occ.;rs is laroer wher. tk,ese para-e:ers are  
si7,ilar for both the host and the ~izcs corponer.:. i: Tasle I-; we 
have s~zzarizea the ioric racri for varlocs :ors of lr.:eresr. 

Table 1-1. Effective ionic radii (131 of ions of interest. 

Ion Cmrdination number 



In the case of pu4* and ~h~~ an isomorphous silbsfit~tior 0,' 'u.4* 17. 

the U02 lattice is obviously posslbie since both charge azd size 
are very birnilar. 

For pu3+ and the lanthanide ions (here syrboiized by ~ r . ~ ' )  the 
ionic radii are in a range of values wf.ich indicates the pos- 
sibility of isomorphous substitutior, of u4*, altho.;g.h. this wx:d 
irply a readjustment of the charge. We fouzd it would be interes- 
tinq to test to which extent a larger ion like ~a*' (ana;oq_e to 
l2a2.), wou:d behave in the co-preclpltation system. 

T h c d y n a i c s  d Radionuclide Co-grecipitation 

The equilibrim <distribution of the components A, B of a so:ic 
solation between the so?id and the aqueous phases can be described 
in two different ways. 

If e~~i;lbx-irz- is attained between the b a l ~  of the solid  so:;::^ 
3r.d the aqueous phase the syste* fol!ows the Bertzel~r-Ser7.s: 
hoaoqeneous distribition law 1141. Tk:s car, be expressed as: 

When equilibria?! is on!y reached betweer the surface of the s3:i6 
ar.2 tt.e aqzecus so?~t icr., the c:strib;::or, of the co7pcr.er.r~ 
between the solid and tbe aquen-s phases follows the Doerner- 
Hoskins loqarithic law [ 151. This is fom;lated as: 

iAJ(aq) lAj(s) 
log - = k log - 

lBJ(aq) [BIcs) 

The 'co-precipltatlon equilibria In the system La(III)/U(IV). I !2 j 
and Ba(II)/U(IV) have been studled under well controlled condl- 
tions at 2s0c. The experlmentel detalls have been prevlo~sly 
descr i w d  [ 12 ] . 
From these experimental data we conclude that the distributior. of 
the different ions involved between the aqueolrs phase and the 
solid solution follows the loqarith~ic law. From these data it is 
possible to calculate conditional solubility products 112) of 
IA(OH)~(S) and Ba(OH)Z(,s), in the presence of UOZ(s). Fror a feu 
date obtained [10], ln the Pu(IIl)/U(IV) system, we have elso 
estimated a conditioral solubility prod~ct for Pu(OH)~(S) in t!.e 
presen:e of UOZ(s). In Table 1-2 we make a conparisor1 betweer 
these conditional solubility prod~cts ani the values fQr the 
indivicl~al phases. 



Table 1-2.  A ccqarison between conditional (K* ) and individual 
solubility products for the equilibs?a: 

From these data it is possible to conclude that.: 

- Tae solubility of the minor cocpocents is strorsly redice? sy 
the presence of U02(s). 

- At low te-perat,~re the co-prec1p:tatlori eqq~~l:brlurr obeys tr.e 
Doerner-h'osk:ns d~s:rlb'~t:on law. Tbls indicates that eq,:- 
ii"~:'~, 1s ozly attalned tetkeen the surface of the s31:d an= 
tne aqueous phase. 

The Effect cf Aqinq on Co-precipitation 

Because of tb.e iong-terr predictlocs cecessary for tk.e safety er.: 
perfor-ar.ce assessr.er.: cf n-clear waste repos:rories, it is 
i-portant to co-s;der the effect of aging of tne co-precipitate 0:. 
the dls:r~b<:ior, eyiiilbria. 

In order to stcdy this, a soiutioc icitially containing 

I'J(VI)] = 1.00 mol 
[Th(;V)] = 1.03 mo; 
[La(III)] = 5.00 mol dr.-3 
[Ba(I1)] = 5.00 mo1 dm-3 

in 0.5 mol NaC104 was reduced with H2/Pd(g) at pt! = 3 by 
using the same experimental approach as previously described [ I ? ] .  
A black precipitate was formed which was characterized by X-ray 
powder diffraction (XPD), (see Figure 1-1). The broad lines ob- 
served, showed the presence of a microcrystellint solid. This 
solid was kept in contact with the mother solution for six mo~ths, 
at T = 110 to 1 2 0 ~ ~  under N2 (g) atmospnere. After this time tne 
solution and the solid phase *..$re analyzed. In Table 1-3 we slun- 
rnarize the percentages of the different corrpccects both in the 
aqceous and the solid phases. 



Figure 1-1. XPD pattern of the solid used in our experiments 
where the theoretical assigned distances (191, are in 
( A )  : 

Table 1-3. Relative canposition of the aqueous phage and the co- 
precipitate after aping. 

Metal ion % in solution % in solid 

The results in Table 1-3, 1nd;cate a congruent co-prec:p;rar;:? of 
La(I1:) aad Ba(Ii) ar.d an ezr1ch"ienr of Tn(;V) in the solla. 

Kinetics of Co-dissolution 

A portion of this solid phase was put i r l  contact with a 0.5 no1 
NaC104 solution at pH = 4.5 under NZ(g) atmosphere. The time 

dependence and the equilibrium distribution between the solid ana 
the aqueous phase were studied. Several sa~ples were taken a: 
different times, and we analyzed the craniurr, lanthar.~~., thzri-- 
and bar:<m contents i n  the initial solid at?,! in the 1iq.d.d sa-p:es 
by induced coupled plasma ~pectrophotor~etry, (IC). These analysis 
were performed by using a Perkin Eimer LCFJ5503 spectropko:omecer. 



Figure I-2a. Values of ul.anium concentration t h .  

The results are s~varized in Flgcre 1-2. The plot of [ : ( : V ) J  s. 
contact tine, (Fig~re I-2a) shows that stcady state concantre::cr.s 
are reached afzer 53 hosrs. Tne averaqe steady state coacectra- 
t1or.s of U(IV), 1s of the s m e  rr.aqr.rt.;de 3s trie expected [:(:'?)I 
in equilibrium w:th anorpnous 'JCZ(s) (3.0 16" mo: a~-~), [ : ? I .  

The plots of the nonrba:ized concentrations of the rinor cors2r.er.t~ 
with respect to the urar.i~r cor.cer.tra:ion in s o l ~ t i c - :  - v s .  r - 7 ~ .  
(Figure 1-2b-c-d), indicate that the release of these c ~ n c r  ccr- 
ponents from the solid matrix is totaliy coKtro!led by t h e  ~rs-*:;- 
dissolution, e.g., congrzent release. This ber.a;.:our is l a r ~ e : ; ,  
time independent (see Flqure I-2b-d). Finally, a ca:c:la,.ion of 
the distribution factors D acccrdinq to the Bert.C.e:.-.:-%err.= 
distribution law (Eq. 1): 

gives DTh4* = DLa3* = 1, while DB,2* = 2. Thls strongly suggests 
that hydrothermal aging of the co-precip~tate has caused the 
initla1 logarithic distribution to shift to a norral type of 
distribution. 



Figure I-2b. Plot of the normalized concentration of [Th(IV)] 
[U(IV) 1 - 

Figure I-2c. Plot of the normalized concentration of [La(IIl)] 
[U(N)I- 



Figure I-2d. Plot of the normalized concentration of [ B a ( I I ) ]  
l U ( N ) I .  

Conclusions 

Ic this work we have a::ecpted a general stuly of tne so;c=:l:ty 
behaviocr of the minor co~ponents of the nuciear vaste aatrix 2 -  

relation to the ma;or componect U02. 

As we have shown in this and previous studies [ ; 2 , : 0 ] ,  the so:,ki- 
lity of the minor components cannot be only predicted on basis of 
the indlvilsal solid phases. Co-precipltatior, occars, ar,d a: lob: 
tecperatures the distribution of the co3ponezts between the sollc 
and the aquesus phases follows the logarithmic distrib2tlon law. 
Hydrothermal aging causes the co-precipitation systerc to shift 
from the logarithmic (Doerner-Hoskins) to a normal (Berthelot- 
Nernst) distribution. This is in agreement with previous observa- 
tions in other co-precipitation systems 1 3 1 .  

At the same time, we have also shorn that the dissolution of tke 
minor components from a U(Th,La,Ba)02 solid solution is klnezical- 
iy and thermodynamically controlled by the behaviour of the r.:.ajor 
component, uranium dioxide. 

In this work we have only studied the co-precipitation/co-dissolu- 
tion systems in connection with a near fieid situa:ior,, wnere 
uranium :az be the major component in case of oxidatlon and 
container failure. In the far field, the co-precipitatior,/co- 
dissolution systems have to be related to the major geochezical 
processes occurring in granitic groundwaters. Possible systems 



affecting the "individual solubility" of radionaciides are the 
precipitation/dissolution of calcite, Fe(II1)-hydroxide, RnC2 a-c 
feldspars modification 1181. Future work will be focssed to an 
understanding of these processes. 

This investigation was financially supported by SKB (Swed~st 
Nuclear Fuel and Waste Hanagemert Co. ) .  Prof. I. Grerthe is 
thanked for valuable criticism. Dr. Inga-Kari Bjarner is gratefcl- 
ly acknowledged for carrying out the ICP measurements. 
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PART I I :  RADIONUCLIDE CO-PRECIPITATION IN THE FAR FIELD 

As we have already pointed out in the previous section, the co- 
precipi tat ior . /co-dissolut~on behaviour of the radior.uc;iaes in the 
far-field will be related to the rnaior hydrogeochemical charges : Z  

the grounawazer. 

According to Eriksson [ ; I  and Stur? and Korgan 121, the r.afor 
geochemical changes occcrrlnq as uater perco:a:es fro: the szrface 
towards deep areas can be scheaa::zed by F:g:re ;:-I. 

Figure 11-1. Acquisition of solutes during infiltration. 



It is now well established 131 that ground-dater flows preferen- 
tially through fissures. It is logical to expect that the major 
chemical processes will occur in these fissures and at the inter- 
face with the fracture filling minerals. Independently of the f?ou 
pattern, the geochemical changes will be related to the weathering 
of the bedrock. Hence, it is necessary to identify which are the 
possible fracture filling minerals and weathering products in 
granitic bedrock and the geochemical processes related with then. 
Huller [4] has made a compilation of the different types of 
minerals present in granite. In Table 11-1, we show the fracture- 
fillinq and secondary minerals for granite. 

During the SKB site characterization program, investigations of 
low temperature fracture fillings have been pezfonned [5a-b]. 
Calcite, iron-oxides end clay minerals have been found to cor- 
respond to the latest geological event. It has also been observed 
that calcite is found in areas of recharge and discharge ( 3 1 .  The 
dissolution-precipitation reactions of calcite and iron-oxides are 
known to proceed fast, even at low temperatures. The mean life of 
a calcite surface (monolayer) in seawater has been experimentaliy 
demonstrated to be one day I G . 7 1 .  Coc~eque~tly, calcite and iror.- 
oxldes mobilization will play an important role in the geoche~ica; 
cycle of radionuclides in the graclte environment. Tnere is a 
great deal of information about co-precip;tar,ion systems related. 
t o  calcite dissolution-precipitation. Mzch less has beer. done 
respect to iron hydroxides. In the case of goethitc and limonite 
m ~ c h  enphasis has been put ic studying tkbe adsorptim properties 
of different ions on the iron hydroxide surface. 

J. Morse 181 has done an excellent overviev on the surface che- 
mistry of calcium carbonate aizerals. Accor2lng to his work and 
the experimental findings of different investigators it is pos- 
sible to find that there is a reLated sequence frorr. adsorprior. to 
co-precipitat ion through surface precipitation. Adsorption and 
surface precipitation require the existence of a conticjuocs soiid 
phase. However, in most of the cases the meshanlsrns of these 
three, precesses %re closely related. 

Hence, in oar literature survey we have devoted our attention not 
only t o  radionuclide co-precipitation with calcite and iron 
hy2roxide. but also to the investigations of radionuclide adsorp- 
tion o n  these solid phases where emphasis has been put in the 
surface coordination aspects. 

Radionuclidc Co-precipitation with Calcite 

As pointed out by Pingitore (91  the incorporation of trace ele- 
ments in calcite has an extensive impact in several areas of 
environmental chemist,, and geochemistry. The e-trimeztal infor- 
mation collected in these areas can he s m a r r r e d  as follows. 



*lpbides P y r i t e  Fract .  f i l l .  IeS2 

Pyr rhot i te  Frac t .  f i l l .  FeS(pyrr). Fe7Sg 

QiW Pyrolus i te  Second. oin.  b02 

h t h i t e  Second. min. FoOOn 

Diaspore Second. min. AlODn 

B o h i t e  Second. min. AlOOH 

C i b t s i t e  Second. min. A l ( w ) ,  

L i m n i t e  Second. min. FeCQH nH20 
Fract .  f i l l .  

F luor i te  Second. ain.  w2 

Calc i te  Fract .  f i l l .  CaCO) 

Alunite Second. min. h 1 3 ( s o & ) 2 ( w ) b  

Jaror  i t e  Second. s i n .  ~ e 3 ( s 0 ~ ) 2 ( m ) 6  

Anhvdrite Second. a in .  Cs="~ 

CYPsm Second. a in .  Cam, . 2H20 
Fract .  f i l l .  

S o m c i l i u t e s  Zols i te  Fract .  f i l l .  C.zA13(Si0,)30H 

Cl inozois i te  Fract .  f i l l .  C.2A13(Si0,)30H 

Epidote Second. min. Ca2FeA1Z(Si0,)30H 
Fract .  f i l l .  

Picmontite Fract .  f i l l .  &?(A1 ,h , ie )3(Si0 , )3W 

m y l l o s i l i u t r  b o l i n i t e  Second. min. AlZSi2O5(w), 
Fract .  f i l l .  

Smectite Second. min. tu11kSi22060(OH)12 

Clinochlore Second. min. ~ ~ ~ 1 1 6 S i 2 ~ 0 8 0 ( w ~ &  
Fract. f i l l .  

J l l i t e  Second. min. K2A110Si l ~ O ~ o ( ~ ) e 0  

Ser ic  i t e  Second. min. U12(AlSi ,0,0)(On.~)2 

'bctoriliutr Chalcedony Fract .  f i l l .  Si02(chal 1 

*a 1 Fract. f i l l .  SiOZ '. 0.5H20(m) 



Doubled charged ions with ionic radii less than calclurr (e.g. 
~n", ZnZ', ~e~', cd2* and co2*) can be extensively incorporated 
into caicite precipitated at groundwater conditions. Spectroscopic 
techniques, X-Ray diffraction and EPR measurements, have demonst- 
rated that these trace cations substitute ca2* in the lattice. The  
calcium ion may occur in the CaC03 lattice as hexacoordinatea 
(caicl te ) , or ninef old-coordinated (aragonite). Cat inns larqer 
than ca2', like sr2*, 8a2+, pbZ* and ~ a ~ *  substitute elso ca2' ir. 
the rombohedral calcite, even if their pure carbonates, like 
strontianite or barite, bild up orthoromboedral structures. k 
great number of studies have been carried out on the adsorption/ 
co-precipitation of ng2* with calcite [ 10,11,12,13]. Bancroft et 
al., 1101 studied the uptake of ga2' by calcite. Also the sorption 
of Ftn2* on calcite has been investiqated by several authors 
[11,12,13] .  EcBride carried out an spectrusco~ic investigation of 
the k!n2' surface concentrations by ESR L13) .  He observed the 
forneation of a new !4nCOg phase at high nn2+ surface concentra- 
tions. Also the uptake of Cu(II) by calcite has been investigated 
1141. In this case the surface precipitated phase seen to cor- 
respond to malachite C'.I~(OH)~CO~. The interaction of Cd(1l) with 
calcite surfaces has also been investigated by KcBride [ I S ] .  T5e 
uptake patterns are very sirr.ilar to those cf hZ'. Korn;cker et 
al. ( 1 6 1  studied the adsorption of co2' on carbonare si-era- 
surfaces, no evidence for the forzarior. of a differentiated CoC03 
phase was observed. Finally, Horse and coworkers have dedicated 
much effort to the study of the interaction of actinides wltr. 
calcite su~faces. Ra(1II) (171. 5h:IV) 1181, N~O; [ 1 9 ] ,  ~22; I231 
and ~ 0 ~ '  [ 2 1 ]  adsorb sign:ficact;y o.? calcite. Nevertheless, tzere 

2 is a competition from carboaate cocplexation in the aqceo-s phese, 
particti;ar?y for U ( V I ) .  Fro: a:l these da:a a genera: meck.anistic 
pattern can be fo;;r.d for the transition fro- adsorption to co- 
preclp;taticc. This is scP8e.?,a:lzea in F;pure 1:-2. 

Site adsorp. 

+ surface precipitation 

& 3-dim. lattice 

&Cal-xC03(solid solution) 

L t  homogeneous dist. equil. 

Figure 11-2. A tentative mechanism for ion-edsorption/co-preci- 
pitation transition in calcite. 



Figure 11-3. Schematic time-dependence of radionuclide uptake by 
calcite. (1) Langrauir type adsorption = surface can- 
plexation; (2 ) Freundlich type adsorption = surf ace 
precipitation; (3) Co-Precipitation; ( 4 )  Equilibrium. 

According to this model the kinetics of radion~clide cptake by 
calcite could be visczlizec as in Figsre 11-3. 

Radionuclide Co-precipitation with Iron-Oxides 

There is practically no i~formation avallmle about co-preclpita- 
tion of trace metals ulth iron-kyaroxides/oxides. Much experinen- 
tal and theoretical work has been devoted to the st;lay of the 
metal adsorption on goethite-henatite surfaces. Nevertheless. 
Benjamin and Leckie [ 2 2 ] ,  studied in a very ccrprebezsive work tr.e 
adsorption of trace metals (Cd, Cu, Zn and Pb) on a~crpho~s 
goethite. They observed that at low adsor~tion de~slty the data 
could be described by a Langmuir isotherm. At larger adsorption 
density, the metal uptake fitted to a Freundlich behaviour (see 
Figure 11-24). During their kine~lc experiments they also observed 
that the initial adscrption was fast, followed by a much slower 
uptake. This last step was related by the authors to a possibic 
solid-state diffusion. This behaviour is perfectly in concordance 
with the previously proposed kinetic model for trace metal uptake 
by calcite. 

The adsorption of actinides on different ferric oxy/hydroxides has 
been extensively studied. There is quantitati:le infors.atior. for 
UO:* 1231, pu4' and PUO' 124 1 and Np(V) [ 2 5 ] .  In all these s:;lles 

2 



the triple layer nude1 (TU) [26 ,27 ,28]  for surface site bocding 
has been applied and intrinsic surface binding cor.star,ts for 
different actinlde species have been obtained. 

This study on the large literature available on trace metal uptake 
by calcite and iron indicates that: 

- Trace metal and radionuclide uptake by naturally occurring 
minerals is extensive. The solubility of trace metals in 
catura? waters cannot be only mdeiier? from tnelr ir,d:v:a.;al 
thermodynamic properties. Also the redox properties of radionu- 
clides are drastical'ly affected by their interaction with 
naturally occurring so?id surfaces ( 2 0 ) .  

- There is a sequential transition, ADSORPTION + SURFACE PKEC:P:- 
TATION + CO-PRECIPITATZON. This has been demonstrated by 
spectroscopic methods in the case of calcite and adsorp::~~ 
data indicate a similar behaviour for ircn hyaro/oxides. 

- There is a need for theororetical and experimental developae-t 
in order to include and quantify the water-particle interface 
processes in the gezeral radionuclide speciation model. Empirl- 
cal scavenging parameters like Kd are of very limited validity. 
Intrirsic surface binding ccnstants are by definition nor.- 
conditional and consequer.:iy the only ones applicable to the 
modelling of radionuclide mobility in groucdwater environlrents. 
This approach has been successfuliy tested by Balistrieri, 
R~rray and coworkers [ 2 9 ]  in order to model trace me:al specia- 
tion in sea water. 
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